Our Solutions Align
with Every Stage of
Migration
Deploy a New or Upgraded Version
of Software without any Loss of
Productivity
New Horizons understands that every organization will have
different needs, struggles and requirements when migrating to
a new version of software, which is why our solutions align with
every stage of the migration process.
Step 1: Receive Pre-Migration Consulting
In this vital stage of the Migration process, we provide one-on-one
consultation to help you:
• Assess the new product or products which your company is planning to
deploy.
• Serve up the new product or products in the least stressful way possible.
• Determine which product features could become possible stumbling blocks
for employees.
• Successfully deliver the message of change to your employees.
Step 2: Execution & Delivery of Solutions Training
With an outline in place, we then move onto customized delivery, which
includes:
• Addressing new product features, as well as best practices when
transitioning from a legacy version.
• Determining which product-focused courses are best suited for your
employees.
• Maintaining content parity—regardless of delivery modality (online or in the
classroom).
Step 3: Post Deployment
We offer several, post–deployment solutions to help supplement or off-set
your help desk, including:
• Desk-side Coaching—Live or virtual, a New Horizons coach is available to
your employees.
• Online ANYTIME—Self-paced eLearning that employees can access at their
own convenience.
• Follow-up Training—We can develop tailored training that addresses very
specific components.
• Instant Learning Server—On-demand video learning that lives in the toolbar
of any MS product.

Our Migration
Success Stories
55,000 Employees at a Nationally-known
Chemical Company Migrate from Lotus Notes
to Exchange & SharePoint
New Horizons Migration Solutions include:
• Providing end-user training for their employees
in Outlook 2010 and SharePoint 2010.
• Delivering a series of 2-hour webinars at
several times and in multiple languages to
reach all global employees.
• Creating a registration portal that all
employees can use to locate and enroll in a
session.
42,000 Employees at a Global Pharmaceutical
Company Deploy Office 2010 & Windows 7
New Horizons Migration Solutions include:
• Constructing a custom training program, built
around their global IT deployment schedule.
• Building a registration site, which became
the entral place where all information for this
deployment was hosted.
• Creating an “Excitement Video” which was then
placed on the company’s homepage.
44,000 Employees at the Largest Municipal
Healthcare Organization in America Migrate
from Office 2003 & Windows XP to Office 2010
& Windows 7
New Horizons Migration Solutions include:
• Coordinating the migration across the five
boroughs of NYC, with an inventory of
approximately 34,000 computer workstations
to include mobile laptops.
• Delivering 90 minute training sessions and ran
anywhere from 5-20 sessions per week.
• Creating a customized website to offer
management the key metrics of training and
deployment success across the enterprise.
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